
Unexpected Grace. I.

Often when we read in the Scriptures of God’s relationship with human beings we can

be surprised, or perplexed, or even offended and scandalised, by the way God shows

his  grace to  us.  God never  seems to do what  we would expect  him to do,  never

following  the  rules  of  proper  conduct,  never  conforming  to  convention.  This  is

particularly the case when it comes to choosing who he wants as the ones through

whom he will work to accomplish his purposes. Today, and for the next two Sundays,

I want to explore some of the instances in the Scriptures when God’s choices are out

of tune with what we would expect or anticipate what God would or indeed, what in

our eyes he  should do. We will be looking at some of the people God did chose to

work through, and along the way look at other people he could possibly have chosen

and as far as we are concerned probably should have chosen, but very decidedly did

not. In this way we will see something of the surprising nature of God’s grace, and

how that should affect our understanding of God’s work in the world today.

The first instance of God’s unexpected grace we find in the Bible comes in Genesis 4.

Cain and Abel, the first born sons of Adam and Eve made their offerings to God, but

for some reason not recorded for us, Abel’s offering was accepted while Cain’s was

not. But instead of acknowledging God’s response to their offerings, Cain decided to

kill  his  brother  Abel.  Thus  here  also we have  another  facet  of  the  theme we are

examining: those who are the recipients of God’s unexpected grace usually become

the target of resentment by others. So here with Cain and Abel: the one to whom God

showed favour was killed by the other. 

The one who was to become the father of all the faithful, the head of the line through

which Christ the Redeemer would come, Abraham, was another recipient of God’s

unexpected grace. It is perhaps unlikely that God would choose Abraham, an idol-

worshipper from Ur in Mesopotamia, which is now in Iraq, to found a nation to live in

Canaan, or Israel, as it was to become. It is perhaps even more unlikely that God

would choose as the founder of a nation an old man, married to a wife who was

unable to have children. But this is God’s surprising and unexpected grace: some are

chosen for a task and a purpose, a choice which we cannot fathom, but nevertheless

the choice is made, and we are in no position to criticise God. But even Abraham, the

father of all the faithful, had his moments of doubt, and in one such period of doubt he
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fathered a son Ishmael by his wife’s servant girl. But this was not the son that God

had  chosen  to  work  through:  he  wanted  to  make  his  choice  a  work  of  grace:

unexpected, surprising, extraordinary. And Abraham eventually had a son in his old

age,  by his wife Sarah,  the barren woman.  This son,  Isaac,  was the son God had

chosen, not the one Abraham had fathered thirteen years earlier. But what Abraham

did then was as much a mistake as his earlier presumption: he drove out his wife’s

servant girl and her son Ishmael. Now that the promised son had arrived, what need

was there of the substitute Abraham had got for himself? But then God showed his

grace to that substitute, the one who was not in the line of promise, and gave Ishmael

also the promise that from him also would come a great people, just as from Isaac

would come the people of Israel. God’s grace even extends to making up for our own

mistakes. 

Isaac eventually also had two sons, Jacob and Esau. Esau was the oldest, the bravest,

the hunter, the strong man, the macho brother, while Jacob was a mummy’s boy, one

who stayed at home, but it was this one, the one we would perhaps call the wimp, the

nerd, whom God had chosen. In Genesis 25 we read the promise of God to Rebekah,

their mother, which said: 

Two nations  are  in  your  womb,  and two  peoples  from within  you  will  be

separated. One people will be stronger than the other, and the older will serve

the younger. [Genesis 25:23]

Jacob  was  the  recipient  of  the  promise  of  God,  the  one  God  had  chosen  as  the

recipient of unexpected grace. So it is surprising then that we read that Jacob did not

accept this promise from God, but resorted to trickery and deceit in order to grasp that

which God had promised to give him. And equally surprising, we read that Esau, the

macho man, made a show of his exertions by claiming to be on the point of death after

a  hunting  expedition.  He eagerly  traded his  inheritance  for  a  plate  of  lentil  stew

cooked by Jacob. It was lentil stew because Jacob was not a hunter: no hearty beef or

mutton stew for this stay-at-home boy. If it hadn’t been for Esau going hunting, Jacob

would have been confined to being a vegetarian. And in another episode Jacob cooked

up a tame goat to pretend to be Esau providing some wild game for his aged father,

and through this means obtained a blessing that was Esau’s by right. 
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So again, God’s unexpected grace was not recognised, even by the one to whom it had

been promised. Not only did he think he needed to resort to trickery to get what God

had already promised to  give him,  but the other brother  showed contempt for his

inheritance by trading it for a plate of stew, and was enraged when Jacob pretended to

be him in order to receive the blessing due to the firstborn from their aged father.

God’s unexpected grace requires us not only to recognise it when we have received it

ourselves, but also to recognise when others have received it, even if we consider that

we were more deserving recipients.  And that  is  the paradox of God’s  grace:  it  is

always and only ever given to the undeserving. There is no way be can be a deserving

recipient of God’s grace: it is only by acknowledging our complete unworthiness that

it is even possible to recognise what God’s grace is all about.

Moving on then in the Biblical narrative, it is not long before we find another prime

example of God’s unexpected grace. In fact we need only look in the next generation.

There we read that Jacob eventually received the blessing of God, but only when God

was ready to give it to him. Jacob had twelve sons, and the story of their births is a

remarkable account of the jealousy, intrigue and competition between two women.

You may recall that Jacob had married both Leah and Rachel, after working for each

for seven years. He was tricked into marrying Leah when he really loved Rachel. But

because Jacob loved Rachel more than Leah, even though he was married to both, it is

Leah who bore him children. Rachel’s envy and resentment of this led to a contest

between the two women, who slept with Jacob to become pregnant by him, and when

that didn’t work, forced him to sleep with their servant girls to get them pregnant so

they could have children by proxy. It was only after ten sons and a daughter had been

born to Jacob by Leah and the servant girls of his wives that finally Rachel became

pregnant and bore two sons, the last of the family. Because of her jealousy she was

made to wait until last before she had her own children. But this is the unexpected

grace of God: Rachel had a son when she had given up hope of having one, and it was

this son Joseph who was the one God chose for his purposes. Surely God would have

chosen one of Leah’s sons, but no. Even though Leah was the one whom God blessed

with many sons because of Jacob’s preference for Rachel, it was still one of Rachel’s

children through whom the people of Israel would be saved. And it was not even, as is

so often the case in the Bible,  the youngest son who was chosen, but  the second

youngest. 
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However, Joseph was not all that pleasant a character, just like Jacob his father. While

Jacob  was  a  deceitful  and  scheming  rogue,  Joseph was  a  conceited  and  arrogant

young man who got up the noses of his brothers and his parents. While God gave him

a dream that foretold his future, he presumed to act on that dream rather than wait for

it to be fulfilled. While his dream no doubt sustained him in his subsequent trials and

tribulations, it was his arrogance in boasting about what that dream said that got him

into that trouble in the first place. And to top it off, he was his father’s favourite,

because he was the firstborn of his wife Rachel, whom he loved more than Leah, even

though Leah had already given him six sons and a daughter. And this favouritism led

to Jacob giving Joseph the famous “coat of many colours,” and it was his gloating

over his brothers and parading around in this coat finally provoked them into selling

Joseph into slavery. And so Joseph ended up in Egypt, and Jacob mourned for him as

if he were dead. 

But even this story of jealousy, intrigue, resentment, and malice within the family of

Jacob was used by God as a means to demonstrate his unexpected grace. Joseph was

not abandoned by God in Egypt, but eventually came to a position of influence and

power second only to Pharaoh. His tribulations along the way seemed to have given

him a much more realistic assessment of himself.  It  was as a wise and insightful

person that he exercised his power, and he acted as a forgiving and generous man

when his brothers who had sold him into slavery came before him begging to be

allowed to buy food to feed their family back in Canaan. 

What then can we learn from these narratives of God’s unexpected grace? Firstly, that

God’s grace is shown not to the deserving, but to the ones who are least deserving of

all. That is why it is grace, because grace is to act in a way towards a person that is

unrelated to what they deserve. Those who are unworthy of grace are the ones who

receive it, not those who consider themselves to be the appropriate recipients of God’s

blessings. As soon as we look on ourselves as the ones who deserve God’s grace, we

have immediately excluded ourselves from those who will receive it. And this is true

for this  reason above all  others:  those who think they deserve God’s grace do so

because they see themselves as good people, respectable, upright, decent people, the

ones God would naturally choose as the recipients of his grace. But it is these people

who do not receive God’s grace, because that grace is given only to the undeserving,
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the unworthy,  the sinners.  Those who consider  themselves worthy of God’s  grace

would not see themselves as sinners, as rebels against the will of God, as proud or

conceited or arrogant people.  But what greater pride,  or conceit,  or arrogance can

there be than to consider yourself the natural recipient of God’s blessings, the one

whom God would consider it as an honour to have as a friend? No doubt there are

many in churches throughout the land who see themselves in this way, but that is the

opposite  of  how we ought  to  see  ourselves.  Unless  we acknowledge  that  we are

rebellious sinners who deserve anything but God’s grace, then we will never receive

forgiveness and mercy from God.

Secondly, we learn that God’s grace goes to the ones we consider undeserving of it.

God’s grace is a shocking grace, a scandalous grace, and an offensive grace. It is the

ones whom we least expect who are often the recipients of God’s grace. God seems

always to choose the most inappropriate people as the ones to whom he gives his

grace; never the ones we would choose ourselves. Abel, the second brother, not the

oldest. Abraham, the nobody from Ur in the middle of nowhere, who tried to fulfill

God’s promise by fathering a child by his wife’s servant-girl, then throwing her and

the child out when his own wife finally has a child;  Jacob the prize rat-bag, who

schemed, deceived, tricked, and was eventually tricked himself by his father-in-law,

an equally deceitful schemer; Leah, the squinty-eyed girl her father couldn’t marry

off; then Rachel, the jealous vixen; Joseph, the conceited spoiled brat who so badly

irritated his brothers they tried to kill him. These are the people God chose as the ones

through whom he would bring salvation to all; the ones from whose line the Messiah

would come. 

What else can we learn of God’s grace? One principal lesson is that those who are the

recipients  of  God’s  unexpected  grace  usually  become the  target  of  resentment  by

others.  Thus  Cain  killed  Abel  because  he  resented  the  grace  God  showed  to  his

brother. Esau resented Jacob. Rachel resented her sister Leah.  Joseph was resented by

his brothers. Many more such instances could be mentioned. But this is also a facet of

God’s  surprising  and  unexpected  grace.  Not  only  must  we  acknowledge  that  we

receive God’s grace not because we deserve it,  but that  other  people also receive

God’s grace even though they do not, as far as we are concerned, in the least deserve

it.  To resent  others  because of  what  God has done in  and for them is  to exclude
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ourselves from grace as well, because that grace is given to the undeserving. If we

consider  that  others  do  not  deserve  God’s  grace,  then  that  must  be  because  we

consider ourselves to be more deserving than they. And thus we deserve God’s grace,

while they don’t.  And that is  the essence of the problem. Nobody deserves God’s

grace, ourselves or others. But to set ourselves up as arbiters to decide who should

and who should not be the recipients of grace is to exclude ourselves from receiving it

at all. God’s grace is unexpected; for others as well as ourselves, and we have no

control or say in the matter at all.

Thirdly, God’s grace comes in its own way, its own time. We do not need to scheme,

to plot, to manipulate, to presume, to anticipate God’s grace at work. The grace of

God is as much a matter of the timing and manner in which it comes, as it is of the

fact that it comes at all. After all, if it is up to God to decide who will be the recipient

of his grace, then surely it follows that it is God who will also decide when, and how

that grace will break into our lives. We cannot force God to act; we cannot scheme

and plot to make God’s grace happen; we cannot demand or insist  that God acts.

Grace comes in God’s time in God’s way. But we must be ready for it when it comes:

to be open and believing people, ready and willing to respond when God acts, for to

miss God’s grace through being unprepared, or unseeing, or unbelieving, is as great a

sin as being unwilling to receive God’s grace at all.

This then is God’s unexpected grace: it comes when you least expect it, it comes to

whom you least expect it, it comes in the way that you least expect it, and it produces

results that are anything but expected. But it is only by acknowledging God’s grace

than  we ourselves  become recipients  of  that  grace,  because  God’s  grace  is  given

where it is unexpected, not where it is anticipated or presumed. God is a God of grace,

and it is his grace that we find in our times of need, for God is always ready to show

his grace to those who do not deserve it, those who do not demand it, those who do

not presume upon it; it is given freely to all who ask for it, for it is only those who

recognise that they do not deserve God’s grace at all who are prepared to humble

themselves to ask God for it, and to them it is always given. To God be all praise and

glory. 
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